Cultural Events & Celebrations Around the World

JANUARY 2022
1

N ew Ye ar’s Da y *

Eman ci pat io n
P ro cl ama t io n

The rst day of the year on the

Anniversary of the

modern Gregorian calendar

presidential proclamation and

and celebrated by many

executive order by President

1

Western countries.

Abraham Lincoln declaring all
enslaved people in the
Confederacy be made free.

H WO L

1

C ommi tme nt Da y
In 2012, Life Time began
celebrating this national
movement to inspire and
encourage positive change in

4

the new year.

Worl d Brai l le Da y
The inventor of Braille’s birthday,
recognizing this important means
of communication and human
rights for the people who are

Epi ph an y
( Three Kin g s Da y )

blind and partially sighted people.

6

Christian holiday that
recognizes the three wise
men’s visit to the baby Jesus
12 days after his birth.

6

East er n Or tho do x
C hri stma s

A rmen ia n Ort ho do x
C hri stma s
Day celebrating the birth of
Jesus on Epiphany recognized
by Armenian Orthodox Christians.

Many Orthodox Christians
annually celebrate the birth of

7

Jesus on this date according to
the Julian calendar that predates the Gregorian calendar.

Bo dhi Da y

10

Buddhist holiday
commemorating the historical
day that Buddha experienced
enlightenment.

Mak ar S an kr a nti
Hindu festival celebrating the

14

rst day of the month of Magh
on the Hindu Calendar.

Tu Bi S hv a t
(January 16-17) Jewish

16

H WO L

N ati on al
D itch You r
Re solu ti on s Da y

holiday occurring on the 15th
day of the Hebrew month of
Shevat, also called Rosh
HaShanah La’Ilanot.

Popularly thought to be the

17

day when a large number of
people abandon their New
Year’s resolutions.

17

Mart in L uth er
King J r. Da y
Annual federal holiday that
celebrates the life and

I nter n ati o na l
D ay of
C omme mo ra ti o n

achievements of this in uential

27

Commemorating the tragedy
of the Holocaust and the

American civil rights leader.

genocide of 6 million Jews and
11 million others by the Nazi
regime and its collaborators.

N at i o n al Me nto ri ng M on th
Celebration promoting youth mentoring and encouraging others to thank and honor their mentors or become a mentor in
their own community.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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FEBRUARY 2022
N ati on al
Freedo m Da y

1

Observance honoring Lincoln’s
signing of a joint House and

C hi ne se N e w Yea r

Senate resolution outlawing

Annual 15-day festival in China

slavery, which became the

1

13th Amendment.

Vas ant
P anch am i

and Chinese communities that
begins with the new moon until
the following full moon.

5

Hindu festival that
celebrates and highlights
the arrival of spring.

14

Valen tin e’s D ay
Western feast day honoring
Christian martyr Saint
Valentine, now a designated
day of celebration for love

P ari nirv a na D a y

and romance.

Buddhist holiday marking

15

the death of Buddha
allowing him to achieve
Enlightenment. Also known
as Nirvana Day.

15

N ati on al F la g o f
C anad a Da y
Commemorating the
inauguration of Canada’s

Worl d Da y of
Soci al J us ti c e

ag in 1965.

International day of

20

recognition for the need
to promote social justice,
equality and human-rights
issues.

21

Fam il y Day
( Can ad a )
Day of celebration for
families and observing the
importance of family values

P re si de n ts’ D a y

in the community.

Federal holiday celebrating
the birthdays of George

21

Washington and Abraham
Lincoln and, in some
celebrations, the lives of all
U.S. presidents.

Bl a c k H isto ry Mo nth
Since 1976, a federally recognized, nationwide month of celebration and re ection on the signi cant contributions
of Black people.

Et hn i c E qu al ity M o nth
Month-long observance recognizing the importance and similarities of all people while acknowledging, appreciating and
respecting the differences in everyone.
HW OL

A mer ic a n H ear t M o nth
Raising awareness about heart health and healthy habits for heart-disease prevention.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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MARCH 2022
Mardi Gras

1

Carnival celebration
marking the Christian
feast of Epiphany as the
last opportunity to eat rich
food before the fast of
Lent begins.

1

Mah a
Shi va rat i
Hindu festival celebrating
the Lord Shiva and
honoring the night when
Shiva performs the
heavenly dance.

A sh Wed ne s da y

2

Christian holy day of prayer
and fasting that falls on the
rst day of Lent, the six weeks
of penitence before Easter.

4

Empl oy ee
A pprec ia ti o n Da y
Observed on the rst Friday in
March for companies to
thank their employees for

I nter n ati o na l
Wom en ’s D a y

their hard work and efforts.

Global celebration of

8

women’s achievements
and awareness movement
for women’s rights.

13

D eaf Hi sto ry
Month B eg i ns

H WO L

D ayl ig ht Sa v in g s
Be gins

Celebrated annually from
March 15–April 15, Deaf
History Month recognizes

15

the contributions of people
who are deaf and those
with hearing loss.

P uri m

16

(March 16–17) Jewish
holiday commemorating the
day Esther, Queen of Persia,
saved the Jewish people
from execution.

St. P atri ck ’s Da y
Irish holiday recognizing Saint

17

Patrick, the patron saint of
Ireland, who brought
Christianity to the country.

H oli
(March 17–18) Ancient Hindu

17
Spri ng Equ in o x

spring festival signifying the
victory of good over evil.

20

The rst day of spring and
the Pagan celebration of
the Vernal Equinox and

H WO L

fertile land according to the
solar calendar.

20

I nter n ati o na l Da y
of H app in es s
Established by the United
Nations and celebrated
throughout the world since 2012.

N owru z
( Pers ia n Ne w Ye ar )
(March 21–22) Iranian holiday

21

celebrating the new year
according to the Hijri calendar.

21

I nter n ati o na l Da y
for th e Elimi na ti o n
of Ra ci al
D is crimi nat io n
Observance of the 1960
killing of 69 people by
police during a peaceful
demonstration against
apartheid Pass Laws in

Worl d Do wn
Syn d ro me Da y

South Africa.

21

Creating awareness and
honoring the uniqueness of

H WO L

the triplication of the 21st

Worl d Wate r Da y

chromosome, which

Annual observance day

causes Down Syndrome.

22

highlighting the importance of
freshwater and advocating for
sustainable resources
management.

H indi N ew Ye ar
Hindu holiday celebrating

22

the new year or rst month
of the Hindu calendar.

25
C ésar C h áv e z
D ay

31

Celebrating the birth and
legacy of the civil rights and
labor movement activist
César Chávez on his birthday.

31

I nter n ati o na l Da y
of Re me mb ra nc e
of th e V i cti ms o f
Sla ve ry and th e
Tran s atl ant ic
Sla ve Tra d e

I nter n ati o na l
Tran s ge nd e r Da y
of V i s ib ility
Celebration dedicated to the
history and contributions of
transgender people and
raising awareness of
discrimination they face.

Wom en ’s H ist or y Mo nt h
Commemorating, encouraging and celebrating the vital roles of women in American history.
HW OL

N at i o n al Nu tri ti on M o nth
Annual nutrition education and information celebration focusing on the importance of making informed food choices.

D ev el o p me nt a l D i sabi l iti es Aw aren ess M o nth
Raising awareness of inclusion efforts for people with developmental disabilities and the barriers they may
face in their communities.

Ge nd e r E qua li ty M ont h
Global initiative for gender equality and women’s empowerment to inspire more equitable societies and institutions.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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APRIL 2022
Worl d Au ti s m
Aware ne s s Da y

2

Internationally recognized day
raising awareness and promoting
acceptance for people with

Equ al Pa y D ay

autism spectrum disorders.

2

Symbolic day dedicated to
raising awareness of the
gender and racial pay gaps
that exist in the United States.

Ra ma da n
(April 2–May 2) The ninth
month of the Islamic

2

calendar observed
worldwide by Muslims as a
month of fasting, prayer,
re ection and community.

10

P alm Su n da y
Christian feast on the
Sunday before Easter
commemorating

Ra m N av a mi

Jesus’s triumphal

Hindu festival celebrating

entry into Jerusalem.

the birth of Lord Rama,

10

the seventh avatar of
God Vishnu.

P ass ove r
(April 15–April 23) An sevenday Jewish holiday and

15

festival commemorating the
Israelites’ emancipation from
slavery in ancient Egypt.

15

Go od F rid a y
Christian holiday observed
during Holy Week
commemorating the cruci xion

East er

of Jesus and his death.

17

Christian festival holiday
commemorating the
resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead on the third day
after his cruci xion and burial.

22

Eart h D ay
Annual worldwide celebration
to demonstrate support for
environmental protections.

27

H oloca u st
Re me mbr anc e Da y
(April 27–28) Yom HaShoah
commemorates the lives and
heroism of Jewish victims of the
Holocaust during World War II.

A ut i sm Aw aren ess M o nth
Raising awareness, promoting acceptance and celebrating the achievements and contributions of people with autism.

C el e b rat e D iv er sit y Mo nth
Recognizing and honoring the diversity around us and celebrating our differences to gain a deeper understanding of
one another.
HW OL

S tres s Aw are ness M o nth
Increasing public awareness of both the causes and coping mechanisms for stress and promoting better mental health.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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M AY 2 0 2 2
May D ay

1

A traditional spring
holiday in European
cultures where
dancing, singing and

Eid al-F itr

treats are typically part

2

of the festivities.

(May 2–3) Also called Festival
of Breaking the Fast, a Muslim
holiday that marks the end of
the month-long dawn-tosunset fasting of Ramadan.

5

C inco de M ay o
Annual celebration to
commemorate the Mexican
Army’s victory over the French
Empire at the Battle of Puebla

8

on May 5, 1862.

Mot he r’s Da y
A day dedicated to the joy and
sel essness of a mother’s love
and maternal relationships.

14

Buddh a D ay
Celebrated by Buddhists and
some Hindus to commemorate
the birth, enlightenment and
death of Gautama Buddha.

17

I nter n ati o na l Da y
A gains t
H omo ph ob ia ,
Tran s ph obi a a n d
Biph ob ia
Coordinating international events
to raise awareness of LGBT
rights and encourage LGBT

V ict or ia Da y
( Can ad a )

rights work around the world.

Federal Canadian holiday in

23

honor of Queen Victoria’s
birthday considered the
unof cial beginning of summer.

Mem ori al D ay *

30

Federal holiday honoring and
mourning the military personnel
who died while serving in the
United States armed forces.

M en ta l H ea l t h Awa rene ss M on th
Raising awareness of mental- and behavioral-health issues to help normalize and reduce the stigma.

A si a n Pa ci f i c A meri ca n H eri t age M ont h
Recognizing and paying tribute to the generations of Asian and Paci c Islanders who enrich America’s history and are
instrumental to American society and culture.

C an a di a n J e wi sh H er it age M ont h
Celebrating and re ecting on the incredible contributions that Jewish Canadians have made to the country.

Je wi sh Ame ri ca n H er itag e M o nth
Annual celebration of Jewish American achievements and contributions to American history, culture and society.
HW OL

Wa t er Saf et y M o nth
Raising awareness for water safety to prepare for recreational activities in the summer months.
HW OL

N at i o n al P il at es M o nth
Celebrating the national Pilates community and the exercise form that strengthens and challenges the body and mind.
HW OL

Wom en ’s H eal th M o nth
Shining the spotlight on the unique health needs of women and reminding women to make their health a priority.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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JUNE 2022
H WO L

1

Glob al Ru nn in g
D ay
Worldwide celebration of

people to get moving and

N ati ve Am e ri ca n
C itiz e ns h ip Da y

recognizes the positive

Commemorating the day in

running that encourages

2

power of staying active.

1924 when the U.S.
Congress passed legislation
recognizing the citizenship of
Native Americans.

17
4

Sha vu o t
(June 4–6) Major Jewish
festival held 50 days after

Fla g Da y

the second day of Passover

U.S. holiday celebrating the

to commemorate the giving

14

of the Torah.

adoption of the American ag
on June 14, 1777, by
resolution of the Second
Continental Congress.

19

Junet e en th*
A federal holiday and the
oldest national celebration
of the ending of slavery in
the U.S. on June 19, 1865.

19

Fat he r’s D ay
A day to honor fatherhood,
paternal bonds and the
in uence of fathers in society.

21

Sum m er S o ls ti c e
The longest day of the year in
the northern hemisphere
marking the onset of summer
and the Pagan and Wiccan

21

celebration of Midsummer.

N ati on al In di g en ou s
P eople s D ay
A Canadian holiday recognizing
and celebrating the cultures,

H WO L

contributions and heritage of

I nter n ati o na l
Yoga D ay

Indigenous peoples.

21

Celebrating the impact
and importance of the
physical, mental and
spiritual practice of yoga.

27

C anad ia n
Mul tic u ltur a li s m
D ay
Celebrating the many different
religious traditions and cultural
in uences resulting in a unique
Canadian cultural mosaic.

C an a di a n N a t io nal In di geno u s H isto ry Mo nth
Honoring the history, heritage, sacred cultural ceremonies and diversity of Indigenous peoples across Canada.

LG BT P ri de Mo nth
Occurs in the United States to commemorate the Stonewall riots of 1969. Pride events honor and work to achieve equal
opportunity for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and questioning (LGBTQ) Americans.
HW OL

M en ’s H ea lt h Mo nt h
Raising awareness for men’s health issues and encouraging men and families to practice healthy-living decisions.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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J U LY 2 0 2 2
C anad a Da y
Federal holiday celebrating the

1

anniversary of the Canadian
confederation on July 1, 1867
where the three separate
colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick were united.

4

I ndep en d e nc e Da y *
U.S. federal holiday honoring the
signing of the Declaration of
Independence of the United
States on July 4, 1776.

Eid al-A dh a
(July 9–10) Islamic holiday
celebrated worldwide to honor
the willingness of Ibrahim to

9

sacri ce his son Ismael as an
act of obedience to God.

N el son Man de l a
I nter n ati o na l Da y

11

Worl d Po pul a ti on
D ay
International day established by
the Governing Council of the
United Nations Development
Program. Observed annually to

Annual international day in

raise awareness of global

honor of Nelson Mandela on

population issues.

his birthday to celebrate the
idea that every

18

individual has the
power to change

P ion ee r Da y

the world.

24

(July 25 in Utah) Of cial holiday
celebrated in Utah and some
surrounding states to
commemorate the entry of
Brigham Young and the rst
group of Mormon Pioneers into

D is ab ilit y
I ndep en d e nc e Da y
The anniversary of the signing

26

the Salt Lake Valley.

of the Americans with
Disabilities Act on July 26,
1990, providing protection
against discrimination for
people with disabilities.

29

H ijri N ew Ye a r
(July 29–30) The day that
marks the beginning of the
new Islamic calendar year.

H WO L

I nter n ati o na l
Fri end sh ip Da y
Declared in 2011 by the United
Nations to celebrate the idea that
friendship can instill peace and build
bridges between communities.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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30
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AUGUST 2022
C iv ic D ay
( Can ad a )

1

Also celebrated as Heritage
Day in Alberta and Terry Fox
Day in Manitoba.

Ra ksh a Ba ndh a n

11

お盆

Obon (
)/
U llam ba n a

A Hindu holiday
commemorating the loving
kinship between a brother
and sister.

(August 12–15) A Buddhist
festival and Japanese

12

custom for guiding the
spirits of ancestors by
hanging paper lanterns
(chochin) throughout towns.

17

Marcu s Ga rv e y
D ay
Celebrates the birthday of
the Jamaican politician and
activist who is revered by
Rastafarians. Garvey is

Wom en ’s
Equ al ity Da y

credited with starting the

26

Commemorates the August 26,
1920, certi cation of the 19th

Back to Africa movement.

Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution that gave women
the right to vote.

HW OL

Fa mi l y F un M on th
National celebration of carefree playtime for kids and parents together before the busy school schedules resume.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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SEPTEMBER 2022
5
Lab or Da y*

Worl d Su i ci de
P re ven tio n Da y

U.S. and Canadian holiday
honoring the social and

10

economic achievements of
American and Canadian workers.

A day of worldwide commitment
and action to prevent suicides,
reach out to those affected by
suicide and raise awareness for
treatment and available

Gr andp a re nts ’ Da y

prevention services.

11

Holiday celebrated in various
countries to honor the bond
between grandparents and
grandchildren.

Ter ry F ox Ru n

19

This annual event maintains
the vision and principles of
Terry Fox while raising money
for cancer research.
https://terryfox.org/run

Fal l Eq u in o x
Celebrating the rst day of

22

fall and honoring the Pagan
and Wiccan holiday of the
vernal equinox.

Ro sh H as ha na h

25

(September 25–27) The Jewish
New Year is celebrated from
sundown to sundown, marking
the creation of the new world.

N avara tri

26

(September 26–October 5)
Hindu festival celebrating
the triumph of good over
evil over nine days.

N ati on al Da y o f
Tru th a n d
Re con ci lia ti on
Annual day of

30

commemoration honoring the
children who died while
attending residential schools
and the survivors, families and
communities still affected.

HW OL

N at i o n al Yo g a Mo nt h
Designated by the U.S. Department of Health and Wellness to celebrate the practice of yoga, promote its health bene ts
and inspire a healthy lifestyle.

S ui c i de Pre ve nti on Awa rene ss M on th
Dedicated month to raise awareness, reach out to those affected by suicide and provide connections to
treatment services.

N at i o n al H i sp a ni c H er itag e M o nth
(September 15–October 15) Recognizing the achievements, stories, traditions and contributions of our Hispanic and
Latino communities.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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OCTOBER 2022
2
Worl d Te a c he rs ’ Da y
This day recognizes the impact

Ga ndh i J ay a nti

teachers have on education, society

2

and the lives of their students.

National holiday in India
celebrating the life and
contributions of Mahatma
Gandhi on his birthday.

4

Yom K ip pu r
(October 4–5) Jewish holiday of
atonement honored by fasting and
ceremonial repentance from

N ati on al Ge rma n A meric a n Da y
Celebrating the German

sundown to sundown.

6

I ndi ge n ou s
P eople s ’ Da y

heritage of millions of
Americans and commemorating
the founding of Germantown,
Penn., in 1683.

Although it’s federally
recognized as Columbus Day,

10

many cities have shifted to
observing Indigenous
Peoples’ Day to honor the
history and culture of those
affected by colonization.

10

C anad ia n
Tha nk s gi v in g
A day to give thanks for a good
harvest and be grateful for
family, friends and good fortune.

N ati on al Co mi ng
Ou t D ay

11

Recognizing the 1987 march
for equality, this is a celebration
for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer or asexual

D iwal i

people and their allies.

24

(October 24–28) Hindu, Jain
and Sikh ve-day festival of light
celebrating new beginnings and
triumph over evil.

N ati on al
Men t orin g D ay
Recognizing and

27

promoting the bene ts of
mentorship and celebrating
those who have supported
others as mentors.

31

A ll H all ows ’ E v e
( Hal lowe e n)
Celebration in a number of
Christian countries beginning the
observance of Allhallowtide, a
time to remember saints, martyrs
and the departed.

LG BT H i st or y M o nth
Started in 1994, October recognizes lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender history of the gay-rights movement.

N at i o na l D i sa bi li t y Em plo y me nt Aw areness M ont h
National Disability Employment Awareness Month was launched in 1945 as a weeklong awareness event drawing
attention to employment barriers that still need to be addressed.

Wom en ’s Hi st or y Mo nt h ( C an ada)
Commemorating, encouraging and celebrating the vital roles of women in American history.

M en ta l H ea l t h Awa rene ss M on th ( Can ad a)
Raising awareness of mental- and behavioral-health issues to help normalize and reduce the stigma.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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NOVEMBER 2022
1

A ll Sai nts ’ Da y
Christian holiday commemorating

D ía de lo s
Mue rt os
(November 1–2) A two-day

all Christian saints.

1

Re me mbr anc e
D ay (Ca n ada )

Mexican celebration of
connection, remembrance
and love for lost relatives,
ancestors and loved ones.

A day of honor and
remembrance for those who

11

have served and continue
serving Canada during times
of con ict and peace.

Vetera ns D a y

11

Tran s ge nd e r Da y
of Re me mb ra nc e

United States federal holiday
honoring military veterans.
Also known as Remembrance
Day in other parts of the
world, commemorating the

Holiday to honor those killed

end of World War I in 1918.

as a result of transphobia

20

and raise awareness of
continued violence in the
transgender community.

24

Tha nk s gi v in g*
United States holiday
dedicated to giving thanks for
the blessings of harvest and
of the previous year.

N ati ve Am e ri ca n
H eri t ag e Da y

25

United States holiday signed
into law in 2008 to honor Native
Americans through appropriate

A dven t

ceremonies and activities.

27

(November 27–December 24)
Christian season of
celebration preparing for the
birth of Jesus Christ.

Giv ing Tu es da y
An international day of

29

charitable giving that kicks off
the holiday season with a goal
of transforming communities
and the world.

N at i o n al Di ab ete s Mo n th
Dedicated month where communities team up to bring attention to taking care of those who have diabetes.

M ov emb er
Annual monthly event raising awareness of serious men’s health issues, including prostate cancer,
testicular cancer and men’s mental health.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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DECEMBER 2022
Worl d AID S Da y

1

A day of remembrance for
those who have died of
AIDS and a renewed
commitment to those
affected by the epidemic.

2

I nter n ati o na l Da y
for th e Abo l iti o n
of Slav er y
Day adopted by the United
Nations to focus on eradicating
contemporary forms of slavery
such as traf cking, sexual
exploitation and child labor.

I nter n ati o na l Da y
of Pe op le W ith
D is ab ilit ies

3

A day to raise awareness of
people with disabilities and
renew a commitment to

10

providing equal opportunity.

I nter n ati o na l
H um an Righ ts D ay
Established in 1948 by the
United Nations to commemorate
the anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

18

H anuk k ah
(December 18–26) A Jewish
celebration held around the
world for eight days and nights
celebrating the victory over
Antiochus 2,200 years ago.

21

Wi nte r S ol s tic e
Pagan and Wiccan celebration of
the shortest day of the year,
focusing on new beginnings as
the sun reaches its highest point.

25

C hri stma s Da y *
Christian celebration associated
with the birth of Jesus Christ.

26

Bo xi n g D ay
Secular holiday celebrated in
the U.K., Canada, Ireland,
Australia, New Zealand, Hong
Kong and South Africa.

Kwa nz aa

26

(December 26–January 1)
African-American and PanAfrican holiday celebrating
universal African-American
heritage started in 1966 by
Maulana Karenga.

31

N ew Ye ar’s E v e
Holiday to review the past
year, make confessions and
prepare for the year ahead.

U ni ve rsa l H uman R ig hts Mo nt h
Annual global observance encouraging people to come together and stand for equality, justice and respect for all humans.

*Corporate of ce closed in observance.
Created in partnership with the Life Time Inclusion Council
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2022
COMPANY HOLIDAYS
The Corporate of ce will be closed for the following
federal holidays and days of observance.

1
30
19
4
5
24
25

JAN
N ew Ye ar’s Da y
The rst day of the year on the modern Gregorian
calendar and celebrated by many Western countries.

M AY
Mem ori al D ay
Federal holiday honoring and mourning the military personnel
who died while serving in the United States armed forces.

JUNE
Junet e en th
The oldest national celebration of the ending of
slavery in the U.S. on June 19, 1865.

J U LY
I ndep en d e nc e Da y
U.S. federal holiday honoring the signing of the Declaration
of Independence of the United States on July 4, 1776.

SEPT
Lab or Da y
United States holiday honoring the social and economic
achievements of American workers.

NOV
Tha nk s gi v in g Da y
United States holiday dedicated to giving thanks for the
blessings of harvest and of the previous year.

DEC
C hri stma s Da y
Christian celebration associated with the birth of Jesus Christ.

